
Lee Burneson Track and Field – 2019 

1) Program goals: The goals of the LBMS Track and Field program are for your student athlete to have 

fun with their friends, to appreciate a sport which requires discipline and a work ethic, to succeed and 

improve, to get stronger and faster, and to lay a foundation for lifelong physical fitness through 

running and training. No matter what your sport is we will make you stronger and faster. 

 

2)  Attendance and conflicts with other sports. We recognize and respect that your son/daughter 

participates in other activities during our season. Many parents ask if their son/daughter can 

participate in Track and Field if they are also doing another sport. The answer is a definite 

“YES”, but we also expect your son/daughter to attend all practices and meets where no conflict 

exists. Please let us know what those conflicts are at the beginning of the season, and communicate 

with us when your child will miss a practice or a meet.  

 

3) Proper dress/running gear: For every practice, your son/daughter must come dressed for the 

weather and bring a water bottle. This means they should be dressed warm enough to build up some 

body heat during warm-ups and be able to shed layers as necessary during the more strenuous parts 

of practice. Unless the temperature is over 60 degrees at the start of practice, children must have 

sweat pants and some form of long sleeve top. Hats and gloves are necessary on some days. 

Participants not dressed warm enough to ensure a proper warm-up will not be allowed to 

practice. A comfortable pair of running shoes is imperative. Spikes are optional but I would 

recommend purchasing a cheap pair. Anyone participating in relay races during meets: 

undergarments worn during a meet (such as Under Armour brand T-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, or 

compression shorts) must be the same color. 

 

4) General information: Practices take place at Westlake HS Mon through Friday from 3:50 – 5:00. 

The team will walk as a group to the HS daily. If your child participates in a field event or relay they 

might have up to a half hour more practice one to two days per week. Busses will transport the 

runners to away meets and all of our home meets are at WHS. If it rains we will have practice at 

LBMS.  

 

5) Schedule: Can be found on the Westlake schools web site. First Practice is MON March 18th at 

LBMS. After MON we will be at WHS weather permitting 

 

6) Head Coach: 

a. Dennis Sullivan – sullivan@wlake.org  GOOGLE CLASSROOM CODE – uo9gs 

 

 

 

 

MEET VOLUNTEERS 
 

 

 

Parent Signature: 

 

Athlete: (Please Print) 

____________________________________ 
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Attention Burneson Track & Field Parents: 

 

We are in need of volunteers to assist at our home track meets.  In order for the meet to 

run smoothly and promptly, we are in need of approximately 15 volunteers to help at the 

various field events and with the running events.  Volunteers will need to be at the Westlake 

High School track at 4:15 PM on the day of the meet. 

 

If you are able to assist at one or more of our meets, please fill out the bottom portion of 

this slip and send back with your son/daughter to return to their track coach.  Thank you! 

 

 

I am able to help at the following Burneson track meet (check all that apply) 

 

____ MON 4/1 

 TUE 4/9  

____ MON 4/29 

 

 No experience is necessary, have the best seat in the house to watch your child run!! 

 

Name: __________________________________________________________ 

Email: __________________________________________________________ 

Phone: _________________________________________________________ 

 

_______ I will not be able to help at the home track meets 



 

 


